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HAIA OFFICIAL VOLLEYBALL STATISTICS SUMMARY REPORT FORM 
1. This form must be received at the NAIA National Office no later than December 2, 
1986 for team and individual players to be included in the FINAL HAIA VOLLEYBALL 
STATISTICS SUMMARY. ALL games, regular and post-season are to be included. The 
SUMMARY will be relea~ December 9 and will list the top ten (10) teams and 
individuals for each statistical category. 
2. Individuals must have played in at least 75% of the team's games. 
3. Record TEAM statistics first, on the line marked TEAM 'IDTAL and then the top 
three (3) INDIVIDUALS in each of the categories. 
INSTITUTION Cedarville College OH 
ATTACK KILLS CATEGORY ames Pla ed Kills Errors Total Attem 
TEAM 'IDTAL 
ASSIST CATEGORY 
TEAM 'IDTAL 
INDIVIDUAL 
1. 
2. 
ERVE CATEGORY 
TEAM 'IDTAL 
INDIVIDUAL 
1. 
2. 
114 1121 676 3757 
print first & 
96 
0 
8 
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last no nic 
153 
134 
84 
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774 
783 
38 
DISTRICT # 22 
.151 2.81 
.175 2 68 
.058 1. 21 
e Assist 
8 34 
PASS CATEGORY Games Played Errors Total Attempts Percentap:e 
TEAM TOTAL 114 296 2230 .867 
INDIVIDUAL (please print first & last name, no nid names) -
1 • Mi rhr1.el le EOF•l 101 31 314 . 901 
2. L vnn Witt 96 27 270 .900 
B. Anaie Wilmx 110 12 98 .878 
EFENSE CATEmRY Games Pla ed Di s G 
13.57 
2.52 
2.10 
91 
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